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For those
who may
find themselves struggling with
weight or
emotionally
burned-out
from life, the
fitness and
wellness
retreats
allow guests
time to
invest in
themselves.
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The three Trousdale County mayoral candidates include (from
left) District 8 county commissioner Bill Fergusson, incumbent
Stephen Chambers and professional speaker Jack McCall.

Election day
excitement
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Incumbent Stephen
Chambers is seeking an
additional four years as the
Trousdale County mayor.
He is being opposed by
county commissioner Bill
Fergusson and professional
BY ROXANNE LAMBERT
ROXANNELAMBERT@
speaker Jack McCall.
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“I’ve gotten good recepElection day is here, and tion from the people I’ve
the local mayoral candidates talked to,” said Chambers.
will be watching the polls
SEE MAYOR/PAGE A5
closely throughout the day.

Trio of candidates
vie for county’s
mayoral seat

Rock Springs Retreat Center offers guests
fitness and wellness retreats — from
Weekend Warrior to Full Throttle — for
those who may find themselves physically For the fitness and wellness retreats, guests may run through an
unfit and emotionally burned-out.
obstacle course.

A healthy getaway
Guests from across the
country, internationally
visit area retreat
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E

ntrepreneur Kris Intress
decided to slow down
the high-paced corporate
life to pursue her dream of

positively impacting the lives
of people by helping them
take control of their health,
wellness, and happiness.
The result of her dream was
the development of a 200-acre
property that hovers along the
Sumner County-Trousdale County line in Castalian Springs known
as Rock Springs Retreat Center.
After the loss of her mother,
Intress decided to take her career

in a different direction, which led
her to purchase the property that
became the retreat center that
opened in May of 2017. She drew
her inspiration from her mother,
a nurse who dedicated her life to
helping others.
“Her life was dedicated to
helping people move through
those challenging times in their
SEE RETREAT/PAGE A7

Candidates vie for
school-board seat
Bode, Ring comprise
school board’s lone
contested race
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When Jason Sullivan
resigned his position on the
Trousdale County School
Board this spring, he left a
District C opening in today’s
local election.
Sullivan completed his
last day on the school board
on May 20, which left time
for a special qualifying period for candidates to throw
their hats into the ring for

his vacated seat.
Candidates Deanna Bode
and Kayla Ring both qualified to run for the District C
seat during the special qualifying period. The winner
will complete the final two
years of Sullivan’s four-year
term. Both candidates vying
for the seat say that they
have a vested interest in the
Trousdale County School
District, as both are mothers of school-aged children.
“I have kids in school,”
said Bode. “I have two
grandchildr en that will
someday go to Trousdale
SEE SCHOOL/PAGE A5

TCAT Hartsville chosen as a hub for new program
Criminal justice
program to provide
training for prospective
correctional officers
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Tennessee Corrections Institute (TCI) Training Coordinator
Christopher Allen announced on
July 12 that the Tennessee College
of Applied Technology (TCAT)
Hartsville was chosen as a hub for
the criminal justice certification
program.
The program provides training
for those interested in pursuing
a career as a correctional officer

for county jails in
Tennessee. Students who complete the program,
and who meet all
requirements, will
receive a preliminar y Tennessee
Mae
Corrections InstiWright
tute Basic Training
Certification.
Currently, training for correctional officers is very limited, usually comprised of only an initial
one-week course as required by
the state. This new program will
provide extensive training over
eight months with hands-on experience, thus allowing students to
decide whether this is truly their
desired career path. Additionally,

CONNECT WITH US

with this program
in place, sheriffs
will be able to
hire correctional
officers that have
already completed
their certification.
“When we hire
Ray
correctional of fiRussell
cers, we have a
basic class we
send them to for a week, and
that’s all the training they are
required to get by the state,” said
Trousdale County Sherif f Ray
Russell. “When we get this (program) going, (the newly hired
correctional officers) will already
be certified.
SEE TCAT/PAGE A5
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The new criminal justice certification program will provide extensive
training over eight months with hands-on experience.
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